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2003 SENA TE ST ANDING COMMrn'EE MINUTES 

BILI.JRESOLUTION NO. SB 2418 

Senate Education Committee 

Cl Conference Committee 

Hearin& Date 2-17-03 

T Number Side A SideB 
l X 

1 X 

Committee Clerk Si 

Meter# 
19.J .. end 
0- 32.l 

Minutes: CHAIR.MAN FREBORO called the committee to order, Roll Call was takeo with all 

0: (6) members present. ,.._,_~ 
CHAIRMAN FREBORG opened the hearing on SB 2418 which creates an investigating 

committee regarding implementation of the No Child Left Behind Act of2001; and to declare an 

emergency. 

Testimony In 111pport of SB 2418: 

SENATOR COO~ Dist. 34, stated his support for the bill and asked for the support of the 

committe,. He stated NCLB has created a high level of anxiety. We need to put the facts in 

place and allow ND to implement NCLB in a way that is best for ND. We need to replace all the 

anxiety thii1 has caused with tl'ustt replace the confusion with facts, and hopefully that is what this 

bill will accomplish. This brings everyone involved in the implementation of NCLB to the table. 

It bring all discussions and decisions to an open and public forum. This will build truat and trust 

builds ownership and ownership builds success. ND has long been known for its quality K• 12 
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education. He would urge pusage of SB 2418 and would urse ND move forward and implement 

NCLB in a manner that is right for ND in a manner that raises the standard even higher. He 

presented to the committee a copy of a resolution that bu been introduced to Congress by our 

ND Senaton on the same issue and with the same concern,, 

SENATOR FLAKOLL stated some teachers asked him if they could be on this committee and if 

not_ how would their voices be heard. SENATOR COOK stated that everyone will be able to 

have input with an open forum. 

SENATOR CHRISTENSON uked if' this bill is going against federal reauJations. SENATOR 

COOK does not think so, as we are implementing state regulations through this committee that is 

created with this bill, He further thinks NCLB has given flexibility to the states. but the funding 

Q is at im.ae. The state still has to decide policy that will affect education in ND, 

REPRESENTATIVE R KELSCH, Dist 34, stated the House sees implementing NCLB but to do 

it conservatively, not going beyond the Act or the federal regulations. The legislature will put 

into ND statute (the state law) as mooh as needed to comply with NCLB. We want the minimum 

guidelines for compliance. We do not want this Act to be onerous on administrators and boards. 

She believes we already have a quality education avaJJable for every child in ND, but we need to 

comply with this Act at a minimwn leveJ. 

REPRESENT A TIVB MONSON, Dist. 1 o. stated NCLB has caused much anxiety among 

superintendents and admini3trators of schools. We need to try to get flexibility available and not 

go beyond what we have to. 

SENATOR FLAKOLL asked if this is analogous to the budaet section which meets during the 

,.:) Interim. SENATOR MONSON stated It Is somewhat analogoua since the budget committee 
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meets to discuss budaet issues dwing the interim. and this committee would meet to discw.-

policy iuues that are coming through with NCLB. 

REP. PHIL MUELLER, Dist. 24. also stated his support for the bill. He sbited we will see 

changes and some alterations on NCLB which will give us a voice from ND in the direction the 

changes will make. 

BBV NIELSON, ND School Board Assn .• stated that NCIB is extensive and pervasive. 

Bverythina &om who will teach ND student, to mandating that one test on one day is the sole 

assessment of a student. They want things to be data driven. Where is the data that proves that 

every child that is the same age learns in the same way at the same time to the same level of 

proficiency. Where is the data that proves that one single assessment given on a given day really 

(' proves everything a child knows and is able to do. The believe it behooves the l.egis1atW'e to be 
~ .. .J 

. .,,,,, .. 

cautious and thorough in studying the mandates and the implications of rules that are to follow. 

The legislature is the policy making board of the state as far as K - 12 education is concerned. 

The federal government has intervened. and because of funding that every state needs because of 

the economy the way it is. are driving their agenda. At the v,:ry )east_ NDSBA thinks the 

legislature should have a conurJttee which eva1uates on an ongoing basis the rules that are being 

applied in ND education because ofNCLB. It will be a lot of work. but it needs to be done. 

SENATOR COOK. asked how involved NDSBA has been with NCLB. MS. NIELSON stated 

their group was not involved in setting of standards which was only teachers. They have only 

now become involved now and during the interim. 

MARY WAHL, ND Council of Educational Leaden. stated their support for the bill. This 

'V committee will allow for public hearings on any impending rule or guidelines much as our 
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legislatW'e operates with their hearings. This process will allow for all concerns to be aired. 

This allows ND to proceed with caution. They feels this is very necessary. 

KENT HJELMST AD. Mandan. President NDASA; presented testimony in support of the bill. 

(see attached testimony). 

SENATOR COOK asked ifhe thought we need to know what is meant by ''flexibility". Mlt 

HJELMST AD stated that is true and the Act seems to have more than originally thoupt. 

GAIL WOLD. Beulah. Vice President NDAESP. presented testimony in support of the bill. (see 

attached testimony). 

JOE WESTBY, Ex. Director ofNDEA, stated their support. NCLB is here to stay. They hope 

the legislature will improve the flexibility of NCLB. It would put additional pI'essute on our 

highly qualified teachers. He thinks the committee should have educators on it. 

MAX LAIRD, Grand Forks teacher, would encourage the committee to change "investigating 

committee" to "commission", He feels a fiscal note is needed to allow reimbursement which will 

allow professionals to be included, There are many sophisticated and complex issues involved. 

Testtmony lD oppo1ltJon to SB 2418: 

DR. WAYNE SANSTEAD, Supt. of DPI, has many concerns with this bill, 

Subsection 1, He feels "investigating committee" has overtones, and would prefer 

.. commission". 

Subsection 3, He considers a subpoena an insult and thinks this section has political overtones. 

Subsection 4, He feels there is not a need for a committee. DPI has been able to work with the 

legislature and the National Board of Education. 

Q Subsection S. He feels this Is a positive move 
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Subsection 6, He feels this places the state in jeopardy of federal funds. It doesn•t say 0 state" 

,uidelinee. 

He feels there are constitutional questions involved. He presented a letter he had sent to the 

Attorney General asldna for clarification on several issues. (see attached) He will fiaht to 

protect "separation of powers., doctrine, He concurs there is concern and anxiety on NCLB. He 

feels we need to keep 1'~•1 standard high it's achievement high and he feels it could be higher. 

He feels A YP (Annual Yearly Progress) is absolutely necessary, He feels this bill will set ND 

back in its quality education. He feels the bill suggests DPI haan•t provided all the infonnation 

available on NCLB. He stated it is the desire of DPI to work with all in implementing N'CIB. He 

welcomes continuing dialog, but feels it is in the hands of the Feds. He further feels DPI already 

I~ has the authority to do what this bill would have a committee do • 
. __ _) 

SENATOR FLAK.OLL asked if it is DPPs responsibility. why do we need any legislative bitls 

dealing with NCLB. DR, $ANSTEAD feels the legislature and the department need to be 

partners. 

SENATOR COOK asked if the ND legislature has the right to nQt implement NCLB by the 

constitution. DR, SANSTEAD stated that federal funding is contingent on implementation. 

SENATOR COOK asked if he was saying the legislature should have no say. DR. SANSTEAD 

replied there are some parts ofNCLB that aren•t applicable to DPI, SENATOR COOK stated 

that in subsection 6, it is implied that the reference to rule or guideline is a "statet rule or 

guideline. He asked what rules and regulations that are going to be implemented regarding 

NCLB sho'Uld the legislature J121 be involved in. DR. SANSTEAD stated that the management 

Q and implementation rest with the FOE (Federal Dept. of Education) and by that the asSW'&ncea 
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that he ia the person who signs off on the assurances, declarations, rutd certifications that thia 

state is eliaible for federal funding that accompanies the implementation of the law. He is the 

person who will be responsible for indicating that to the federal gov•t. and he is the person who 

the Feela will take after if they feel ND has been errant in that regard. There is the difference in 

the state and federal rolee. 

SENATOR COOK stated that his motive is to make NCLB a successful program in ND. He 

asked if Dr. Sanstead had any better idea as to implementing this program in ND than what thi1 

bill is saying which is to bring all concerned entities together to work through this for the best 

interest ofND's students. He would think that the department would welcome input from the 

different parties involved as we try to put forth this program in ND, 

C) DR. $ANSTEAD stated he weloomea input from all. When he visited with Title I officials, they 

indicated he is in charge and is the one responsible if this legislation is passed. He further stated 

his department has given accurate responses to the legislature and the ~itizens of North Dakota 

when asked. He further stated that he would fight to protect the separaton of powers and the 

constitutional provisions of his office, 

Bearing no further testimony. the hearlna wa1 closed on SB 2418. 
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BILURESOLUTION NO. SB 2418 

Senate Education Conunittee 

CJ Conference Committee 

Hearing Date 2-18-03 

T Number Side A SideB 
1 X 

Meter# 
0- 10.6 

Minutes: CHAIRMAN FREBORO called the committee to order. Roll Call was taken with all 

0 (6) members present. 
. .._ 

0 

SENATOR COOK stated he is having an amendment drafted that addresses one small challenge 

he sees in the bill. (The amendment will merge 1ub■ection S and 6 and will remove the word 

"approved" In 1ubtection 6. By mer&fna the two 1ublection1 ft wW require that all 

p.ldellne• or rule, that are Introduced have to come before the eomn.tlttee f'or revfew). But 

the "separation of powers., will probably require that "approved•• be removed. He feels that 

NCLB i.s an important piece of legislation and there is a time frame involved. Rather than fight 

over this one issue, this is a workable compromise. If a guideline or rule is established that is of 

concern, the legislature can address the issue during the next session. Much of NCLB is to take 

eft'ect in the 2005 • 2006 school year, 
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SENATOR CHRISTENSON asked if the committee would be a traveling committee and meet in 

different cities around the state? SENATOR COOK sees that u viable. He visualize, the 

committee as a way for all parties to get together and voice their views. 

SENATOR LEE asked ifwe should change "investigating committee" h.) "commission". 

SENATOR COOK stated be feels lawmakers need to be able to make dec..isions and need to have 

a ptacfl to go to get needed infonnation. He stated he has received 1DIU e-mails on this bill. 

SENATOR COOK moved to adopt the amendment u atated. Seeonded by SENATOR 

FLAKOLL. 

Roll Call Vote: 6 YES. 0 NO. 0 Absent. Amendment Adopted. 

Senator Cook wW make 1ure all memben have the opportunity to view the amendment 

{~ when It u In the correct form. 
··~ 

0 

SENATOR TAYLOR asked if this will clear up the constitutional questions. SENATOR COOK 

stated yes. He feels the rest of the bill dealing with authority is already our right as individuals. 

SENATOR COOK moved a DO PASS 11 Amended. Seconded by SENATOR 

CHRISTENSON. 

Roll Call Vote: 6 YES. 0 NO. 0 Absent. 

Carner: SENATOR COOK 
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PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SENATE BILL NO, 2418 
Page 2, fine 1, remove 'The 

guideline priof- to• oomrn1ttee ahall hold pubHo hearings on any Ptndlng rule or 

Page 2, remow, llne 2 

Page 2, llnt 3, l'lt'noVe '8. • 

Page 2, llne 4, lltnove ••Pf)rOVed ~ nd 
regarding the rule or guldeUne•1 after •commtttee• ,naer1 "holds • pubHc hearing 

Page 2, 111kt 5, repiac. -r. • With "8, • 

Renumber accordfngly 
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Senate EDUCA TJON 

D Check here for Conference Committee 

Legislative CouncU Amendment Number 

Committee 

Action Taken 1)4. ~ U ~ 
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REPORT OP STANDING COMMITTEI! (410) 
February 1t, 2003 1:07 a.m. 

Module No: SR-32-3209 
Carrier. Cook 

lnNf't LC: 30717.0201 Tltle: .0300 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEI 
SI 2411: Education CommlttN (Sen. Freborg, ChllnMn) recommends AMENDMENTS 

AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommenda DO PASS (8 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 
0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). SB 2418 wu placed on the Sixth order on the 
calendar. 

Page 2, Hne 1, remove "The committee shalt hold publlo hearings on any pending rule or 
guideline prior to• 

Page 2, remove llnt 2 

Page 2, llne 3, remove •e. • 
Page 2, llne -i, remove •approved ~ and after •committee' tnsert 11hofds a publlo hearing 

regarding the rule or guldeflne , 

Page 2, line 5, replace '7.' with •e.• 
Renumber accordlngty 
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BILL/RESOLUTION NO, SB 2418 

House Education Committee 

□ Conf«ence Committee 

Hearing Date 3-18-03 

T Number Side A SideB 
1 X 

1 X 

M:inutes: 

Meter# 
1780-end 
00-end 

ChaJrman Kelseb: we wOI open the hearing on SB 2418, the clerk wW reacl the bill. 

Senator Cook: I'm here to ask for your favorable support to SB 2418, I don't think I need to tell 

you why I'm introducing this bill, think w1a all know the problems that this bill is trying to 

address. From the start of this session we have all been involved with many conversations and 

discussions and much legislation regarding NO Child Left Behind (NCLB). We have listened to 

much testimony that clearly shows the level of anxiety that swrounds this issue. I believe we 

need to move forward in a manner that will allow North Dakota to implement NCLB, but do it in 

a manner that is best for North Dakota, we need to replace anxiety with trust, replace 

misinfonnation or confusion with facts, and I believe this bill wiU allow that to happen. Many 

have referred to this legislation as a sigh of relief bill. Change is never easy, but there are ways 

to do it righlt SB 2418 will bring to the table aU the players involved with NCLB that would be 

teachers, administrators, school board members, DPI, legislators and parents as they should 

Th• 1tcr09rlphfc fllllltt on tht• fft• •r• 1cour1t1 rtproduotlone of reoo,. dtllv.rld to Modem lnfoMMtfMI tflt• for 1tcrofH1tnt and · 
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desire, It brinp all discussions and decisions to an open fonn and allows for an exchange for 

ideas and concerns, trust builds ownership, and ownership builds success. ND has set the 

ltandatd for quality education we tend to be the envy of many of our neighboring states. We 

should expect no less in the manner of which we implement NCLB I would urge a Do Pass, and 

urge us all to look forward to implement NCLB and do it in a manner that is right for ND. 

Reprelelltatfve Herbel: there is no fiscal note for this piece of the bill. 

Senator Cook: there is no fiscal note and the committee expenses that concur with this will be in 

the legislative appropriation. 

Repl'tlelltadve Mueller: we just passed :2414 out of the house, can you compare in contrast? 

Senator Cook: SB 2414 basically tag or ear marked all NCLB legislation I thi:nlc. 

Repretentadve Kellcb: it was more of that DPI had to report any new infonnation that they 

received on NCLB. 

Senator Cook: the difference is when we go home we are going to have in place considerable 

legislation enabling legislation alive to implement NCLB there is going to be many decisions 

that are going to be made to process of rules etc. the intent of 2418 is to bring that process to the 

table to allow forreview and open discussions on any and all of those rules. 

Repruentatlvt Solbera: on line 17 and 18, does any person include anyone on the education 

committee and so on? 

Senator Cook: the committee as a whole by majority vote, could issue a subpoena and the 

subpoena ,vitl take them to any person the oommittee believes can assist in b,eing the committees 

objectives. I would hope that would not be necessary, but I think it is a tool there that brings 

forth the trust, it would take a vote of the majority of the committee to issue the subpoena and it 
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can be issued to any person. 

RepJ'elelltatlve Bawkea: this committee would consist of 6 members of the Senate and 7 

members of the House; that would be your entire education committee, right? 

S...tor Cook: right now we have 6 members of the Senate education Committee, and the 

house would deserve 1 more. 

Repreteatadve Nellon: we cummtly have a committee a adrninistrative rules committee, and 

that seems to me to have something to do with the implementation of this legislation, 2 

questions, l do you agree with the administrative roles process would be applicable to new policy 

by the department and why would this be a notable exception, that committee review? 

Senator Cook: yes, they are similar I think the importance here of a special committee is number 

1 made up of people who serve on the education committees, this issue needs to be focused by 

people who are experience on education, and number 2 it would be just NCLB a very important 

issue to the state of North Dakota, I think as we move foiward, we bring that to the tablet so we 

can do it correctly. 

Repretentadve Nelton: that committee is set up of several members of each of the legislative 

committees so there is a broad spectrum of perspectives that enter into that. 

Representadve Kel,eh: can you tell me who is on there from our education committee other 

then yourself? 

Repreaentadve Nelton: Senator Freborg. 

Repmentadve Kelleh: we know how complicated the NCLB Act has been and how 

encompassing it is and how massive the legislation piece is and the administrative rules 

committee is C4.>vering a more broad perspective of issues~ and I think this committee because it is 
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10 vital we want to make sure it is enacted correctly, I think the focus of the committee is the 

NCLB and lookfna at the administrative rules. 

RepNMDtatlve Cook: do you have a sense of how often the group would have to meet? 

Senator Cooks no I do no*' I can't look into a crystal ball and sec how complicated this is going 

to be the importance is as often u it needs to meet, and hopefully when the job is done, the 

committee is done and is dissolved. 

RepnHlltatlve Sltte: I want to commend Senator Cook on this bill as well as our Chainnan. 

Representative Herbel: is there a time frame who long this committee will be established and if 

there are appointments to this committee on either side of the chambers, can those people if they 

decide not to ND; can they still stay on the committee? 

{) Senator Cook: the L.C. shall appointed the committee and this committee shall report to the 

next Legislative Assembly and right there would be the essence of what you are asking. 

Repretentative Hwllkor: what would your thoughts be if the legislative body decides this is a 

important bill here and they would pass it along the word investigating would be replaced with 

Legislative review what are your thoughts on that and n1y second question is on tines 16, 17, 18 

your thoughts on do we need that strong of language to accomplish the purpose that this bill is 

intendittg to do alluding to the subpoena? 

Senator Cook: this actual concept came as we as the Senate Education Committee were 

deliberating on 2065 and trying to find a way to pass that bill, which is required on NCLB on 

standards and assessments, and move forward with some knowledge of what is wns going to do, 

this is some rich history in legislative policy for these particular types of committees it is very 

seldom abused, but it has been abused and there has been some need for it. There are 
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circumstances that are very unique but also very delicate and important, and I do believe that 

implementing NCLB fits into those situations that is why I chose to go this way and that's why I 

still believe this is important that we have it this way, I think you can change the word 

investigatina to select and maybe accomplish the same thing provided you leave subsection 3 in 

the bill regarding the need for section 3 if you take a look at what's happen already with NCLB, 

and maybe we have ouraelves behind in the game of implementing this, because of the rumors 

and contusion that is out there, we as a body have yet to pass a piece of legislation to the 

Oovemor or at least at that time, that has anything to do with NCLB. We are the ones that 

should be responsible for the education of North Dakota, we have got to get to a point where we 

have trust, and that's the point I'm trying to make, trust is what will make this successful. 

Representative Wllll11111: Section 3 is a gray area, has that been used before in any type of 

committee? 

Senator Cook: since 1972, the issue of being able to issue subpoenas has been addressed maybe 

3 times, and in varying degrees and in each case they were unique. 

Repretentadve Mueller: on the seoond page, lines 1 .. 3, can you elaborate on what you had in 

mind with that? 

Senator Cook1 NCLB, we have some areas out there that cuts comers, its all got to go through 

the process we are going to go home with some legislation thatts going to follow some rules, the 

rules that go before this committee and that's the opportunity for the people that are affected by 

these rules to stand up and sayt here are my concerns, here is how they effe,~ me, we have no 

authority to stop them from being implemented, but we may see somethina there that maybe 

during the next session there should be a piece of legislation that redefine1S this particular rule, 
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Repl'eHBtatlve Bmukor: how far oan the punishment go, I see some gray areas here, rm 

fearful ofit. 

Senator Cook: I don•t know why this committee would subpoenn you, number 2, the purpose of 

the subpoenas is not to hnplcment a penalty or punishment on somebody, they don't have that 

authority, the purpose of the subpoena is to get infonnation. 

Repawentadve Hawken: why wouldn't a interm committee be able to do everything with this? 

kaator Cook: I do believe you can give the intenn committee the powers in section 3 I do 

believe you call do that with legislation. 

Bev NW.011t School Board Ataoelaffon: we are in support of SB 2418, most of the reasons 

were answered in questioning. We believe that NCLB is a large enough issue, to be focus in 

independent of other education interim committee issues. It's critical that DPI, the Legislature, 

Teachers, School Boards and other interest parties are all on the same page. There is perhaps a 

feeling that we were mislead. and that's a critical difference. 

JM W,atby. North Dakota Education A11ociadon: we supparted 2418 in the Senate and we 

support it here, l do think you can give some consideration in softening some of the impact of 

this I don't know if investigating is the right word for this legislative oversight, or some other 

name perhaps, I do think most people if they are requested to present testimony to this committee 

would do so with the best intentions as possiblet and Pm not sure that subpoenas are necessary to 

accomplish that. Our organization has been involved with NCLB priot· to its enactment we were 

. instrumentally in modifying the bill to some degree so that it became less odorous then started 

ou.t when this bill was discussed at our 9 state Midwest regional meeting of president and 

directors of the state associations, in Sept. or Oct. prior to the final enactment of the bill we asked 
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our lobbyist to go back and try and kill it, that didn't happen and there were a number of 

amendments th,u were put on the bill to make it a little more livable. 

RepnNlltatlve Wllltanui this simply states what Superintendents should do, is this the 

committee in your mind be the committee that would handle NCLB this would replace the 

information in 2414 this relates to a committee. Where would you for see a subpoena being used 

and why? 

Joe Wettby: I think answering the later question first, I don't ste a need for a subpoena, I think 

if I was requested to supply infonnation to a committee I would be there, I don't think it should 

be necessary to subpoena anyone who might infonnation relative to NCLB or any other issue that 

any other committee might request. Your first question, would this be the committee that would 

0 deal with what's In SB 2414, pahaps so, 

RepreHntatlve Boucher: I do support the concept and the idea that we really need to pay careful 

attention and to actually try to get a handle and understand what is meant by NCLB I don't think 

I have to give you all a history lesson on NCLB because you have certainly worked on this in 

greater detail then I have up to this point, I must remind you what the North Dakota Legislature 

actually the DPI and the schools across the state of North Dakota are wrestling with is a national 

initiative, this particular initiative was created by President George Bush, supported by his 

Congress and was sent to the states, now we are dealing with the Presidents executive order in a 

sense and his feelings on education. rm for this bill as I said previously we need to look at this 

total issue in detail and help our school systems, and help the citizens across the state of North 

Dakota what is meant by NCLB and how we are going to implement it and how we are going to 

deal with the probable ramifications, I really have a problem. however, with SB 2418 as it is 
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presented to this committee I have a problem with the fact that it says we will create and 

investigate in committee; I went back and looked at the language in 54-03-1.2 talking about the 

creation of investigative committees. An investigative committee is referred to as a select 

committee and as a select committee it has select and unique powers. And that causes me a great 

deal of concern. Is this something that has happened before in the state of North Dakota? Yes 

indeed it has in a couple of occasions and it has been very rare that it has. I know thete have 

been some questions asked about subpoena power now as I understand about subpoena power; 

you are required by law to provide infonnation and to appear and by the determination of that 

committee, you do not provide the information or do not appear in a fashion that is considered 

appropriate you are in contempt. and that can mean a lot of thingst such a a fine, jail or what have 

you, so what I think what we are doing with th.is pnrticular committee is probably venturing oft' 

into a area where the North Dakota State Legislature cannot go or wants to go, We want to get to 

the root of the issue we have a problem we don't understand NCLB and we are not comfortable 

with it as it has come from Washington D.C. and wei need to get a better handle on it. I would 

hope in this committees wisdom•s and deliberations that we would use 2418 as a vehicle to create 

some type of a study resolution or study policy. where we through a interim committee follow 

that route. I think it needs to be done that way. I would certainly support the concept of a special 

review committee, lets not get in the area of subpoenas. 

Repreaentatlve Nelton: in your research of a former committees that were set up in N.D. did 

you find that there was an abuse of power with the subpoena power? 

Repretentatlve Boucher: I didn•t study it in great detail I will say this that I was informed on 2 

oooasions, one occasion there was an investigating committee to study issues in the insurance 
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department and another occasion dealing with issues in the banking industry ofN.D. did they use 

the subpoena power? I guess I could go back and try to track history but this goes back 25 Or 30 

years, it would take some time to research it. 

Mary Walal. North Dakota Counell of Educational Leaden: we rise in support of 2418, we 

believe that this oversight committee will insure that we proceed with the greatest caution with 

the implementation of NCLB. Perhaps this additional processin& that will be required is a 

method by which trust can be established regarding his bill's, Trust is critical ifwe are going to 

move forward together to implement what we hope can be through this bill, improved quality in 

k-12 echlcation in our state. With regards to a couple of the issues that have been raised. I guess 

the term investigative committee is a little much. some one has suggested calling it the 

Legislative review committee, that sounds a little more user friendly and in tenns of cooperation 

with whom you want cooperation from they may feel better to stand up in front of the Legislative 

Review Committee than the investigating committee. With regards to the issue of subpoena, I 

guess one would like to believe that it would not be necessary. Hopefully we would get to the 

point of where there was simply an expectancy that this Legislation w~ designed to ensure better 

implementation of NCLB and every one would join hands and this is a good idea and do it 

together. The reason for the language is the lack of assurance when it was written that 

cooperation would be forthcomin& because there was opposition to the creation of this 

committee as it was presented in its oriahull fonn by the Department on the Senate side. If there 

was some assurance that everyone could get on board and we could just use this as an additional 

means for processing and proceeding with caution of the implementation of NCLB. 

Rep. WWJ1m1 Page 2, line l section S., I would like to have some input about this committee of 
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13 membcn would have hearinp. if they wanted to have the hearings, the responsibility should 

come &om Department of Public Instruction. Or is Departm,imt of Public Instruction inherited. 

Wald: At I understand the process, what this would provide for is the committee to have a Nle 

presented to it and then before this rule or guideline can be implemented we are going to have a 

hearioa to insure that any concerns that might be raised will be heard. That is tny interpretation. 

Rep. WHllam1 ,. , . have to go to any school district in the state until the committee holds a 

public hearing. 

Wald: It probably would not be that much different between the processing that is taken place 

with regards to HB 1489. that will is sort of being processed in away that this bill suggests other 

guidelines and Nles should be processed by virtue of the fact that this legislative body is meeting 

and hearing the bill. flip tape 

Rep. Mueller The trust discussion, I am wondering what it is that this thing is all about. It seems 

to me the way we have 2418 structured before us is that is certainly implies distrust, And I am 

not so sure this is the route we want to go, taking a different path for this thing from the get go 

that doesn't imply distrust would be a more positive way to go. I am hearing that from what you 

are saying. 

Wahl: It seems to me that if that old story if you get more flies with honey than with vinegar, it 

seems to be that this is just a huge bill that we need to try to create an atmosphere where people 

feel that they together are trying to work this bill through the best they can for the state of ND 

and for the students, And anything that interferes with that by creating some animosity or 

antqo11ism. Or they want us to do this, but rlt tell what we will do we will .io this .... That kind 
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of a lack of cooperative spirit is going to hurt the process and hurt the final result and the kids are 

going to be the losers, We need to do this in a more friendly way, but we do need the process. 

Rep. Jon Nelson You are a pretty objective person, every bill that we dealt with NCLB in this 

session the Legislative intent is that we do not want to burden our schools with any higher 

requirements then what is necessary under this legislation. Time and time again. Your 

organization is supporting this bill and it is antagonistic in nature, so it leaves me to believe that 

there is an element of distrust that would cause you to stand up on this side of the bill, is that 

true? Wahl: That is true 

Rep. Herbel we are spending an awful amount of time talking about language, the semantics 

Wahl: But semantics do matter, we need to convince people that this is a good thing, good for 

our children and for the state, then this language would be unnecessary with regards to the 

subpoena and the investigating committee, not only is that unnecessary but I think it would 

continue to fester the problem. 

Rep. Hau we have heard around this discussion that there is a huge lack of understanding on 

NCLB. I am wondering if'there is really as much a feeling of mistrust or the manifestation of the 

fear of the unknown that is causing a lot of the consternation that we are seeing, And as a result 

of that we would just prefer to kill the messenger who is being the infonnation to us, 

Wahl: I believe it. is a matter of trust, I think there are two elements out there, One is the 

unknown and that creates a lot of anxiety, but there is also there is an attitude of lack of trust. 

Chairman Kelsch Where this came from so that you are aware of it. Part of this in regards to the 

State Accountability Workbook that was due to be submitted in January, I believe there was 

Superintendents in the schools who were concerned about what was in here. I think that they 
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made the request and it was not ready for release, they thought it was a secret document, why was 

this not allowed to be seen on what the Depahment of Public Instruction was proposing. I believe 

the second issue is about the cut scores on how they came about. There was a lot of 

Superintendents that kinda got worked up and had a concern about it. Now regardless of where 

this committee sits in relation to whether it is an investigative committee or a select committee, 

whether it has subpoena power or not, I think what you need to be thinking about is not how the 

bill is drafted currently but the concept behind the bill. What we have talked about in this 

committee many times is how vast this NCLB is and how we don't know all of the answers, I 

was just down and testified on the highly qualified teacher and we still don't know the answers 

on how we are going to move foiward with that. There is a lot of issues that are reaJ fluid right 

now, and ifthere is a committee that the whole purpose is to know and understand NCLB, I think 

that this will be extremely important for the next legislative session. 

Courtney Koebele, State Assoc. for Non-Public Schools (SANS) See Attached Testimony 

OPPOSITION 

Greg Gallagher, Department of Public Instruction See Attached Testimony 

Rep. Sitte Are all of the rules and guidelines are detennined on NCLB 

Gallagher: we are working on the yet, sJme are still fluid yet. 

Rep. Sltte your testimony would serve well in a writing class on study of tone, I would just like 

to share with you some of your words when you were talking about trust here. listed big words 

Is that a proper tone for you to use when you are talking about legislative committee that is just 

trying to protect the interests of the local school board in what is perceived as an enormous 

change in the way we have done business in Education in this state. 
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Gallagher: Thank you for the question, There is study of iniquity, there is a dedicated discipline 

called fonn criticism,, where you reference the fonn in the manner in which a message- is 

delivered, That is the medium in which it is expressed is as equally important in the content that 

is being expressed. Under Engrossed 2418, A symbolic fonn ctiticism statement is being mnde. 

An investigative committee as defined under current law 54-03.2. Is a very clear statement that 

this is important business going on right now, It introduces designated legislative scope of intent, 

it designates a certain fonn for the content of hearing and power of subpoena and the use of 

attorneys and the possible identification of being held in contempt. This is not business as usual. 

An investigative committee is totally inappropriate use of Legislative forum. Great care should 

be given in finding the right forum for how the event occurs Great care should be given in 

moments of legislation to say exactly what we mean. If this committee were to go forward, 

knowing what we know and discussing what is on the table in front of us, we believe we need an 

investigative committee to conduct this work, you are saying all other provisions, all other 

options, all the historical evidence that we know of being able to have cordial and collegiate 

discussions upfront are thrown out. If that be the case, and that is the tone you set, it is by its 

nature. Caution is required here, deep wisdom is required here, don't go down that road. 

Chairman Kelsch page 3 of your testimony talks about sec S and how it introduced a variant 

fonn of administrative rules process, what is different about this administrative rules process as 

opposed to the actual administrative rules process that you have to go through, because it seems 

to me that it is the same process. You can't enact a rule until administrative rules has approved it. 

What you peroeive as the difference. 
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Gallagher: It is the scope. When identifying elements for an administrative rules, it is clearly 

identified that something is going through in fact administrative rules. And a process in which it 

unfolds. By the fact that it is identifying effectively every element of the elementary and 

secondary education act, it addresses every title and every activity ln every title, that must go 

through review before any activity can be done. It is very clear about that. That is so expansive 

that it is unprecedented in terms of how it reaches in to areas that have been historically 

conducted on a fairly routine fashion, The scope is broad and because of that you are now putting 

in a variant form for this reason. The Department would be shut down to do anything until the 

committee reviewed that element of the ESEA provision. We could not proceed, basically we 

stop business, that is highly unusual. Under the very first version of this before the engrossment, 

there was an approval mechanism that given to the committee. But now we have a review 

committee which says lets have a show and present what we have and then yon can proceed. It is 

a very strange type of mechanism. 

Rep. Mueller Obviously trust element~ it would appear that there are some difficulties here or 

mistrust beret it is all new territory and I think the Department understands that. What can we do 

to eliminate the communication problems and build trust. 

Gallagher: By proceeding with the concurrent resolution for study everything is in the open, we 

would endorse that, there is nothing like sunshine to put light on a subject, and take away some 

of the germs in there, it is real important to us that people have a full understanding ofNCLB, It 

is fluid where we are right now, I think we must all remain open to the study of his law because it 

is so new and it will unfold for a period of time here, The resolution for study committ~e would 

1 accomplish that and we think that is where we should go. Study committees are driven by the 
I ' ·,...__,) 
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conunittcie and the chair of the committee. You can do remarkable things with a study 

committees. And we would encourage this that it would open up all of the barriers elements of 

the low for an understanding of what is being required by the feds and what we are electing to 

exercise as our model in ND and where we can improve on that. Hopefully that is the case in 

study resolutions with study committees that divide that committee, after hearing and reviewing 

and discussing come back and say we believe we need to do this but public policy, reflected 

public policy, to move forward with a good statute toward movement on a working 

administrative within the department to make things so that they are right. We have to remain 

open to that, we should never remain closed to the vehicle in which it occurs matters. 

Rep. Mueller It would seem to me given what has happen thro,Jgh the last two months the first 

bill that should have come from Department of Public Instruction should have been to do the 

study resolution. It would have shed some different light upon it. 

Rep. Hanson On the Senate side, did you testify, and did you offer these amendments. 

GaUagher: On the Senate side the testimony wa8 delivered by Dr, Sanstead, the proposal was 

entirely different at that time. 

Rep. Sftte there are many benefits to a citizens legislature, we only come to town once every two 

years. There are some severe disadvantages as well. We are not able to respond on a annual basis, 

Ifwe tum 'this into a study resolution we wouldn't be able to propose legislation for another two 

years, Department of Public Instruction is going to have free reins to implement a lot of different 

thing·s hat may be coming down the pipes. If we have this committee, because this committee 

need to have the ability to respond to the federal rules as they are written. Would you not agree 

that this is a unique time in the fonnation of such. an enonnous educational movement. 
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Gallagher: Undoubtedly it is a unique time. And are we all having fun, However this does not 

require such a unique expression of governess as to change the mold. As I am listening, you 

introduced the prospect of a committee that would have the powers of the legis1.ative assembly. 

Rule committees carry that kind of duty, this has become now a new variant fonn of a rules 

committee. We believe thtJ.t is not a wise way to go. The department does not have that type of 

authority, the issue on the tr.tble is how do we use cWTent vehicles for policy that will move us 

forward collectively. A study will move us toward our goal. What we have here raises a whole 

host of problems, 

closed hearing 

sub cornnvttec appointed Rep. Jo.11 Nelson, Rep. Herbel, Rep. Williams 
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2003 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES 
BILURESOLUTION NO. SB 2418 

House Education Committee 

□ Conference Committee 

Hearing Date March 25, 2003 

,-----------.-------•---.----------..-----------. 
Ta Number Side B Meter # --+------~-----'--__;,;=..;;....;.;::..._ 

1-------.......;;l-L.-__ ..,..,..:.,J----~-------..1---00_-_8S_0 __ --1 

Opened the committee work on 2418. 

Rep, Jon Nelson offered two <llifferent amendments to the bill 30787.0302/30787.0303 

Tne sub committee has two sets t.'f amendments that are bringing forward. I will work off of the 

copy 0303 for this exercise. The proposed amendment remov~s the offensive language, changing 

the investigative committee to select committee is the major change. We changed the make up of 

the committee to 8 House members and 5 Senate members. On the original bill on sub section S 

is omitted because of the practical nature of implementing rules dealing with this and we felt it 

was unnecessary and burdensome. We also took out the subpoent.t power. After visiting with 

Anita Thomas, Legislative Council and the sub committee we felt unanimously that the subpoena 

power will only drive a wedge between the relationship of Department of Public Instruction and 

this committee and every education committee in the interim. The flow of information is 

necessary for us to make good sound decisions, and that would be jeopardized we felt. The other 

thing is the cost associated with the subpoenas, if it is used. Liability is an issue with the 

subpoena that is another area, with the protectio11 of the Superintendent and staff as well as the 

committee. It is a box that we don't want to go into, That is the differences between 0302 and 

The Mlcro;raphic fmagea on this f Hm are 1ccur1te reproduotlons of record• delivered to Modtrn lnfoMMt1on SyatetM for 111fcrofllMfnot and .J 
were f tlmed tn 1:he regular couree of busineH. The photographfc process meets standards of the American Natfonal Standardt J,,.t tutt 
(ANSI) for archival mfcrofflm. NOTICE1 If the filmed Image above ts leas legible than this Notlne, It la due to the quality of th• . , 
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03·03. 0302 has the subpoena power in it. I would hope that we would use 0303 and I move that 

we accept the amendment. 

Rep. Jon Nf'lson moved to accept the LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL 30787 .0303, Rep. 

Hawken seconded the motion, 

Discussion: 

Rep. Herbel: I was just infonned by Anita Thomas that currently Legislative Council has 

subpoena power if they would need it, and therefore it is not necessary for that to be in this bill. 

Chairman Kelsch That was a question that I had, So Legislators do not have subpoena power 

unless you are part of this investigating committee, but Legf:.llative Council has the abHity has the 

ability to subpoena. 

Anita Thomas, Legislative Council: Under 54-03 .2-02, that is the section that deals with the 

special investigating committee, it provides that the Legislative Council and any interim 

committee of the CoWtcll, if specifically designated by the Council as an investigative committee 

with subpoena powers and fulfill the role of the investigative committee. So if you choose to go 

with the amendmoot that did not specificaUy have the subpoena powers, and lets say during the 

course of the interim for some reason you felt that you needed it, it would be a committee motion 

asking for the Legislative Council to designate the special committee as an investigative 

committee and then you would have full subpoena powers, 

Rep. Mueller Commend the committee first of all for their work and creating this product. I still 

have a question regarding the difference between select committee and investigating committee, 

c.an some one address this please. 
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Rep- Wllllams An investigative committee basically has subpoena powers and select committee 

because ofthe nature of the definition does not have subpoena powers. 

Chairman Kelsch the other question that I have, a interim committee only meets during the 

interim, a select could meet while the session is on as well. Thomas: I believe that is correct. 

Rep. Sitte So with this not being an investigative committee anymore, we would not have 

subpoena powers 

Chairman Kelsch that would be correct, they would not have the subpoena power however as 

Anita just told us, but if the committee felt that they were not getting the information that they 

need to have they could make a motion in the committee and the Legislative Council would be 

abJe subpoena for the infonnation. 

Rep. Sltte But she was referring only to investigative committee 

Chairman Kelach: upon the motion of the special committee you are designated as an 

investigative committee 

Thomas: The statute defines an investigative committee as a standing or a select committee of 

either house of the Legislative Assembly, as a joint committee of both houses, as an authorized 
) 

sub committee of a Legislative committee, the Legislative Council or any interim committee of 

the Legislative Council that is designated by the Council, and any other body created by law, the 

members of which may include Legislators. 

PaHed by voice vote. 

Rep. Jon Nelson moved a DO PASS as amended, Rep. WllUams second the motion 

Roll vote passed 14-0-0 passed, Rep. Jon Neison wlll carry tho blll to the floor. 
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30787,0302 
Title. 

Prepared by the Legislative Counoll staff for 
Representatives Herbel and Nelson 

March 25, 2003 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO ENGROSSED SENATE BILL NO. 2418 

Page 1, llne 1, after "A BILL" replace the remainder of the blll with "for an Act to provide for the 
creation of a select committee to study the No Child Left Behind Aoi of 2001 and the 
Issuance of subpoenas by the committee. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF NORTH DAKOTA: 

SECTION 1. NO CHILD LEFT BEHIND INVESTIGATING COMMITTEE .. 
APPOINTMENT • POWERS. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

The legislative council shall appoint a select committee consisting of five 
members of the senate and eight members of the house of representatives 
for the purpose of: 

a. 

b. 

Monitoring tho lmplementatlon of the No Chlld Left Behind Act of 2001 
(Pub. L. 101 .. 11 0; 115 Stat. 1425; 20 U.S.C. 6301 et seq.) and the 
promulgation of federal regulations Implementing the Act; 

Determining the direct and Indirect Impact of the Act and Its 
regulations on the schools and school districts of this state; 

c. Determining the flnanclal Impact of the Act and Its regulations on the 
budget of this state and on the taxpayers of this state; and 

d. Monitoring the development and Implementation by the 
superintendent of public Instruction of all rules related to or required 
by the Act. 

The leglslatlve council shall designate the chairman and vice chairman of 
the committee. 

The committee has all powem granted to an Investigating committee under 
chapter 54-03.2, Including the power to Issue a subpoena and a subpoena 
duc~s tecum to any person the committee believes can assist It In meeting 
the committee's responslbllltles. 

4. Except as provlded In subsection 3, the committee shall operate under the 
rules applicable to other leglslatlve councll Interim committees. 

5. The committee shall report Its findings and recommendations to the 
leglslatlve councll, and the legislative council shall report Its findings and 
recommendations, together with any leglslatlon required to Implement the 
recommendations, to the flftyynlnth leglslatlve assembly." 

R~number accordlngly 

Page No. 1 30787.0302 
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30787.0303 
Tltle,0400 

Prepared by the Leglslatlve Counoll st~ff tor 
Representatives Herbel and Nelson 

March 26, 2003 

House AmendnM,nta to Engroaed SB 2418 • Education Committee 03126/2003 

Page 1, line 1, after NA BILL N replace the remainder of the blll with Nfor an Aot to provide for the 
creation of a select committee to study the No Child Left Behind Act of 2001. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY Of NORTH DAKOTA: 

SECTION 1. NO CHILD LEFT BEHIND COMMt'rTEE • APPOINTMENT • 
POWERS. 

1. The legislative council shall appoint a select committee consisting of five 
members of the senate and eight members of the house of representatives 
for the purpose of: 

a. 

b. 

Monitoring the lmplementatlon of the No Chlld Left Behind Act of 2001 
[Pub, L. 107-110; 115 Stat. 1425; 20 U.S.C. 6301 et seq.] and the 
promulgation of federal regulations Implementing the Act; 

Determining the dlreot and Indirect Impact of the Act and Its 
regulations on the schools and school districts of this state; 

c. Determining the financial Impact of the Act and Its regulations on the 
budget of this state and on the taxpayers of this state; and 

d. Monitoring the development and Implementation by the 
superintendent of public Instruction of all rules related to or required 
by the Act. 

2. The leglslatlve oounoll shall designate the chairman and vice chairman of 
the committee, 

3. The committee shall operate under the rules applicable to other leglslatlve 
council Interim committees. 

4. The committee shall report Its findings and recommendations to the 
leglslatlve council, and the leglslatlve oounoll shall report Its findings and 
recommendations, together wtth any leglslatlon required to Implement the 
recommendations, to the fltty .. nlnth legislative assembly. N 

Renumber accordingly 

1 of 1 30787.0303 
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2003 HOUSE ST ANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. of'// a' 

House HOUSE EDUCATION 

D Chook here for Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Nwnber 

Action Taken 

Motion Made By 

Reuresentatfves Yes 
Chainnan Kelsch 
Reu. Johnson 
Ren. Nelson 
Ren. Haas 
Ren. Hawken 
Reo. Herbel 
Ren. Meier 
Rep. Norland 
Rep., Sitte 
Ren. Hanson 
Ren. Hunskor 
Reo. Mueller 
Ren. Solberg 
Res,, Williams 

' 

Committee 

Seconded By ---'~-:...lll~;..:__.[~~L---

No Reoresentatlves Yes No 

Total (Yes) -----~~~,4~0 ___________ _ 

Absent 

Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 
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REPORT OP STANDING COMMmee (410) 
March 2&, 2003 3:04 p.m. 

Module No: HR-53-5722 
Carrier: Nelaon 

Insert LC: 30787.0303 ntle: .0400 

REPORT OP STANDING COMMITTEE 
SB 2418, u engroued: Education Committee (Rep. A. Kelaoh, Chalnnan) recommends 

AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends DO PASS 
(14 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). Engrossed SB 2418 was placed 
on the Sixth order on the calendar. 

Page 1, llne 1, after •A BILL• replace the remainder of the bill with "for an Aot to provide for the 
creation of a select committee to study the No Child Left Behind Act of 2001. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF NORTH DAKOTA: 
I 

SECTION 1. NO CHILD LEFT BEHIND COMMITTEE • APPO.NTMENT .. 
POWERS. 

1. The leglslatfve counofl shall appoint a select comrnlttee consisting of five 
members of the senate and eight members of the house of representatives 
for the purpose of: 

a. Monitoring the Implementation of the No Child Left Behind Aot of 
2001 [Pub. L. 107•110; 116 Stat. 1425: 20 U.S.C. 6301 et seq.] and 
the promulgation of federal regulations Implementing the Aot: 

b. Determining the direct and Indirect Impact of the Aot and Its 
regulations on the schools and school dlstrfots of this state; 

o. Determining the financial Impact of the Act and Its regulations on the 
budget of this state and on the taxpayers of this state; and 

d. Monitoring the development and lmplementatlon by the 
superintendent of pubHc Instruction of all rules related to or required 
bytheAot. 

2. The legislative councH shall designate the chairman and vice chairman of 
the committee. 

3. The committee shall operate under the rules applicable to other legislative 
council Interim committees. 

4. The committee shall report Jts findings and recommendations to the 
legfsfatlve council, and the leglsfatfve counoll shall report Its findings and 
recommendations, together with any teglslatfon required to Implement the 
recommendations, to the fifty-ninth leglslaUve assembly.• 

Renumber accordingly 
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2003 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES 

BILURESOLUTION NO. Engrossed SB 2418 

Senate Education Committee 

~ Conference Committee 

Hearing Date 4-7-03 

Ta Number Side A SideB Meter# 
2 X 0 .. 16.7 

Minutes: Conference Committee CHAIRMAN COO called the committee to order with all 

members presmt: Senator 
Cook 
O.Lee 
Christenson 

Rm,resentative 
J. Nelson 
Herbel 
C. Williams 

SENATOR COOK asked REPRESENTATIVE NELSON to explain wh'lt they did with the bill 

in their committee. REP. NELSON stated there were four changes: 1. They changed the 

committee makeup from 6 Senate and 7 House members to 5 Senate and 8 House members. He 

stated this more closely monitors what the makeup of the legislative bodies are. 2. They changed 

the language describing the committee from "investigative" to "select:". The committee felt this 

language was less adversarial and would make for a better relationship. They felt the oversight 

responsibility of the sel~t committee would be enough to watch over for the implementation of 

NCLB. 3. They took away the "subpoena" language and power. Legislative Council can, if there 

is a perceived lack of infonnation to the committee, subpoena for the infomtation. They already 

Th• •fcrogr•phtc fmao•• on thf• ff t111 art aceul"1te reproductfont of recordt dtltvertd to Modern lnfoNMtf on IYlt•l for ... ~~' l•'~t~ 
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Page 2 
Senate Education Committee 
BilVResolution Number Engrossed SB .'Z418 
Hearing Date 4 .. 7.03 

have that power if needed. They felt that if this subpoena power is in statute for the "se1eot0 

committee, they are settin~g up a condition that could make for a very adversarial relationship 

with DPI and everytlung they would ask for would be harder to get. 4. The publio hearings that 

are required for the implementation of rules was deleted from the bill. The reason was that the 

time frame for the meetings may not mesh with the practical nature of the rules or parts ofNCLB 

which have to be implemented. It would be more burdensome than it would have to be. 

SENATOR COOK stated that when this legislation was drat1:ed, the intention was for the 

members of the "select" committee to be from the Education Standing Committees who would 

be familiar with NCLB. It was hoped there would never be a need for a subpoena. 

SENATOR COOK asked when can the rules be implemented. REP. NELSON stated that in 

.,.. ... -..\ subsection d., the "select" committee would monitor the implementation of the parts of NCLB by 
I I 

DPI before the final hearing by the "select,, committee. There was a concern that some parts of 

the Act may not be met by the timelines set forth. 

REP. C. WILLIAMS explained why the subpoena power was removed. They had been told by 

Legislative Council that by a committee motion, the committee could ask the Legislative Council 

to designate the special committee as an investigative committee and they would then have full 

subpoena powers. 

SENA TOR COOK discussed how many times this conference committee would meet. It is the 

hope of leadership that all NCLB legislation be consistent. They certainly don't want mistrust 

between agencies and committees. 

The Committee was adjourned until the call of the Chairman. 
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2003 SENATE ST ANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES 

BILURESOLUTION NO. Engrossed SB 2418 

Senate Education Committee 

J( Conference Committee 

Hearing Date 4-14-03 

Ta Number Side A SideB Meter# 
1 X 0 - 21.8 

Committee Clerk Si 

Minutes: CONFERENCE COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN COOK called the committee to order 

~\ with all members present. 

SENATOR COOK stated that HB1489, S82065 and this bill (SB2418) all deal with some of the 

same issues. 

SENATOR COOK stated there are three differences the first being the makeup of the committee. 

REP. J. NELSON explained about the makeup of the committee and why the House had changed 

it from the Senate's version. They felt it was a more balanced committee and would relate better 

to thi? makeup of the legislature, 

SENATOR COOK talked about HB 1043. This is the bill for the Information Technology 

Advisory Committee. He stated it will be made up of 6 House members and 5 Senl\te members. 

REP. HERBEL stated he agrees with the philosophy of NCLB and feels the numbers are not real 

important. REP, WILLIAi\tfS stated the number on the committee is not real important, and the 

_ _) House was just trying to balance the committee. 
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SENATOR COOK asked at what point should the rules that are implemented go into effect. The 

intent was for the connnittee to review the rules first. As the bill is now the rules go into effect 

and then the committee reviews them. 

REP. J, NELSON brought~ letter from the AO's office with their opinion. It had been requested 

by the Superintendent. (see attached). He stated the footnotes explain there could be some 

constitution effect if the committee chose not to meet. Although unlikely, that is one issue the 

AG saw as a problem. Rep. Nelson stated we need to have a trust between the legislature and 

DPI. He feels the House language will work and will meet the requirement of what the Senate 

wants. He feels there are suftfoient checks and balances. 

SENATOR COOK asked ifwe do have trust now. Is there a trust among those affected by 

,,-\ NCLB. REP. NELSON feels steps have been taken to develop trust betwecm DPI, schools, 
! 

administrators, school boards, etc. SEN. COOK said it is unfortunate we are still on this issue 

of building trust. He feels one decision has to be made and that is the cut score. And that can 

only be done by the group of teachers who met and developed the cut score. 

REPRESENT ATIVB HERBEL feels the lack of understanding is what the problem was and that 

is where the mistrust developed. He feels since the legislature has been working on NCLB, the 

people involved are not so afraid or mistrusting. He has a problem with large public forums that 

become so unorganized and seem to never get anything solved. They seem to not focus on the 

issue at hand. 

SENATOR CHRISTENSON feels this committee will be able to focus the power of 

understanding. They will be able to forward communication thus building trust and 

understanding, If the committee is able to go around the state and hold fooused meetings with 

Tht 111fcrooral:'lhf c fmagH on thh ff t111 are accurate reprocklctf ont of rtdordt dfl fvered to Nodtrn lnforMttlon IYtt• for •torof H1lnc, end , 
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(AHSI) for archfval Mforofilm. NOTIC£1 If the fflmed frnege above fa l••• ltafble than thl• Notice, ft I• due to the quality of tht 
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those who have a definitive interest in this, the understanding and trust will come. She feels the 

burden should be put en all involved. She feels this would be an opportunity to make something 

that could be terrifying and very disruptive altogether different. 

SENATOR COOK stated the committee has no authority, but it can give ownership and 

understanding to all involved. 

REP. NELSON feels there is a difference of opinion on the subpoena power. He feels the end 

will be better served if there is a willing nature for all to participate. 

SENATOR COOK asked ifit wouldn't be better for those who have questions to address them 

before the rule is implemented rather than afterward. REP. HERBEL agrees with Sen. 

Christenson, but a pltm needs to be laid out. SENATOR COOK stated all parties need to be 

committed to making this work. 

REPRESENTATIVE WILLIAMS asked if Subsection 6 is more important than the subpoena 

powers. SENATOR COOK said yes. He hopes there will never be a reason to issue a subpoena. 

In the Senate version, the legislative assembly is giving to this committee the right to issue a 

subpoena for information if half of them want to do so. The House version states if half of the 

committee feel there is a need to get information they have not receivedJ they have to get 

pennission to subpoena from the legislative council. 

REP. HERBEL stated all infonnation should be up front and the ability to get the infonnation is 

important. He sees no need to give the committee subpoena power when the legislative counoil 

already has it, 

SENATOR COOK would ask the committee to study an amendment to the bill that will satisfy 

all. He feels all three bills have to move forward together. (HB 1489, SB 2065, and SB 2418) 

0ptritor'• stonatur• 
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REPRESENTATIVE NELSON stated that ifwe go back to the original makeup of the 

committee, leaving in-subsection 5 and removing subsection 3 of the Senate version, it would be 

close to a point of agreement for this committee. SEN ATOR COOK stated it would definitely be 

a step in the right direction. 

The committee was adjourned. 
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2003 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES 

BILURESOLUTION NO. Engrossed SB 2418 

Senate Education Committee 

J( Conference Committee 

Hearing Date 4-16-03 

Ta Number Side A SideB 
1 X 0- 5.2 

Meter# 

Minutes:CONFERENCE COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN COOK called the committee to order 

(\ with all members present. 

SENATOR COOK presented an amendment for the committee's consideration (see attached 

30787 .0307), 

REPRESENTATIVE J .NELSON explained the amendment. He stated that the major change is 

in page 2, subsection 4. The other ohanges are in the number of people on th,, committee. This 

number coincides with the number of people on the Infonnation Technology committee. 

SENA TOR COOK said tho major difference in subsection 4 is when the rule will take place, 

either before or after the committee has met and reviewed it. 

REP. NELSON stated the intent is for the meeting to be held before the rule is in effect. 

SEN. COOK stated the process now is if it is deemed an emergency, the process will still 

happen. That is in administrative rule now. 
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Bill/Resolution Number Eng, SB 2+tt5 , \.\ \ 1 
Hearing Date 4-16-0~ 

REPRESENTATIVE WILLIAMS moved the House recede from!ta amendments and that 

the Engrossed SB 2418 be amended with 30797.0307. Seconded by REPRESENTATIVE 

HERBEL. 

Roll Call Vote: 6 YES. 0 NO. 0 Absent. Motton Carried. 

The conference committee was adjourned. 
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30787.0307 
Tltle.0600 Senator Cook and Representative Nelson I J / i 

April 16, 2003 ~ f./ 1. i 
,,,. 0·1 I 

Prepared by the Legislative Council staff for~/,.,./ 1 '., 

1t,llA/ I 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO ENGROSSED SENATE BILL NO. 2418 1 1 

That the House, recede from Its amendments as printed on pages 1 O 11 and 1 O 12 of the Senate 
Journal and pages 1084 and 1085 of the House Journal and that Engrossed Senate BIii 
No, 2418 be amended as follows: 

Page 1, llne 1, replace "an Investigating" with "a select" 

Page 1, line 4, replace "INVESTIGATING" with "ACT OF 2001 • seu1cr 

Page 1, line 5, replace "POWERS" with "DUTIES" 

Page 1, line 6, replace "an Investigating" with "a select" and replace "six" with "flve" 

Page 1, line 7, replace 11seven11 with "six" 

Page 1 , remove llnes 16 through 19 

Page 1, tine 20, replace 114. 11 with "3." 

Page 2, replace !Ines 1 through 3 with: 

"4. When an agency files a notice of proposed rulemaklng with the office of the 
leglslatlve council under subsection 1 of section 28-32N 10 on any matter 
governed by the No Child Left Behind Act of 2001, the agency shall provide 
a copy of the notice to the chairman of the committee. The chairman shall 
convene the committee within sixty days of receiving the nQtfce, or as soon 
thereafter as practicable, for the purpose of receiving a presentation by the 
agency regarding the nature and scope of the proposed rules and for the 
purpose of receiving presentations by members of the publlo regarding the 
nature and scope of the proposed rules." 

Page 2, line 4, replace "6." with "5." 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No. 1 30787.0307 
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Roll Cal( Vofe #: / 

2003 SENATE ST ANDING COMMITl'EE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILIJRESOLUTION NO. ,:,"('/Ip 

Senate Education 

GJ Check here for Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Numb« 

- Committee 

Action Taken ~-t-~ - bL ~f!! • 0 30 Z 
MotionMadeBy .LJ,a./J/4:¢,-;., Scc:ondedBy 4, ~ 

Senaton Yet..,, No Represent.tlvet Yet No 
Senator Cook V Rw,~tative J. Nelson v 
Senator 0. Lee v Reoresentative C. Williama'1 v, 

,,.,>,,, 

Senator Christenson ✓ R ... .,.--..tative 0, Herbel .J ✓ 

Total 

Absent 

(Yes) _----"t,-lil------ No ---=0 ______ _ 

Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 
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REPORT OP CONFERENCE COMMITTEE (420) 
Aprll 11, 2003 4:08 p.m, 

REPORT OF CONFERENCE COMMmEE 

Module No: SR-69-7811 

rnHrt LC: 307187 .0307 

SB 2418, u engrouec:t: Your conference committee (Sens. Cook, G. Leia, Christenson and 
Reps, Nelson, Herbel, WIiiiams) recommends that the HOUSE RECEDE from the 
House amendments on SJ pages 1011-1012, adopt amendments as follows, and place 
SB 2418. on the Seventh order: 

That the House recede from Its amendments as printed on pages 1011 and 1012 of the 
Senate Joumal and pages 1084 and 1085 of the House Joumal and that Engrossed Senate 
Bllf No. 2418 be amended as follows: 

Page 1, line 1, replace •an Investigating• with •a select• 

Page 1, tine 4, replace 11INVESTIGATING 11 with "ACT OF 2001 • SELECT' 

Page 1, llne 5, replace "POWERS" with "DUTIES· 

Page 1, llne e, replace •an Investigating• with •a select• and replace 11slx11 with •five• 

Page 1, llne 7, replace •seven• with 11slx11 

Page 1, remove !Ines 16 through 19 

Page 1, line 20, replace 114. • with •3. • 

Page 2, replace lines 1 through 3 with: 

114. When an agency files a notice of proposed rulemaklng with the office of 
the leglslatlve council under subsection 1 of section 28-32-1 O on any 
matter govemed by the No Child Left Behind Act of 2001, the agency shall 
provide a copy of the notice to the chairman of the committee. The 
chairman shall convene the committee within sixty days of receiving the 
notice, or as soon thereafter as practicable, for the purpose of recelVlng a 
presentation by the agency regarding the nature and ~ope of the 
proposed rules and for the purpose of receiving presentations by members 
of the public regarding the nature and scope of the propased rules.• 

Page 2, line 4, replace 116. 11 with •5, • 

Renumber acoordlngly 

Engrossed SB 2418 was placed on the Seventh order of business on the calendar. 
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S.RES.22 

,: ,,., rolua: flu• st•nsl• of the Senate regarding the lmplementatlon of the No Child Left Behind Act of 
:oot. (fntt'odul·c.•d fn Senate) 

108th CONGRESS 

1st Session 

S. RES. 22 

Expr~ssing the sc11se of the Senate regarding the implementation of the No Child Left Behind Act of 2001, 

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES 

. January 16, 2003 

~1r. ()OfH.1A~ (1hr himsl!lf nnd Mr, CONRAD) submitted the following resolution; which was referred to 
th~ t'l'unn°littl!~ l)ll H~nlth, Education, Lnbor, and Pensions 

•• .. 2 ...• 1;:~1.a.,,1.:.zwua; .. ,ct:::.:z=;az• ... , ..... :at2c:aa1aa::a.c :uea:w .. a:1woa.±:z.w:aamru1.,,JI' 

RESOLUTION 

Expressing ~he sense of the Senate regarding the implementation of the No Child Left TJehind Act of 2001. 

Whereas all students, no matter where they live. should receive the highest quality education possible, and 
,•-·--,, Congress and the President enacted the No Child Left Behind Act of2001 (Public Law 10'1 .. 110) to ensure I,-} high academic standards and the tools and resources to meet those standards; 

. Whereas the No Child Left Behind Act of2001 imposes many new requirements and challenges for States, 
school districts, and individual educators; 
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Whereas many States and school districts are struggling to understand the requirements of the No Child 
0Lefl Behind Act of20?1, even as additional regulations and guidance continue to be forthcoming from the 
-., Department of Education; 

Whereas the small size, remoteness. and lack of resources of many rural schools pose potential additional 
problems in implementing the No Child Left Behind Act of2001; 

Whereas many rural schools and school districts have very small numbers of students, such that the 
perfonnance of a few students on the assessments required by the No Child Left Behind Act of 2001 can 
detennine the progress or lack of progress of that school or school district; 

Whereas the small number of students in many rural schools can make the disaggregation of testing results 
difficult and even statistically unre1iable; 

Whereas some of the options created for students attending failing schools, including the choice to attend 
another public school and the availability of supplemental tutoring services, simply may not be available in 
rural areas or may be prohibitively expensive due to the cost of transportation over long distances; 

Whereas many rural schools already have shortages of teachers in key subject areas, rural teachers 
frequently teach in multiple subject areas, and rural teachers tend to be older, and lower paid than their 

· urban counterparts; 

Whereas many experienced teachers and paraprofessionals in rural schools may not meet the definition of 
r")highly qualified' in the No Child Left Behind Act of 2001 and rural school districts will have difficulty 

t.,..,competing with large school districts in recruiting and retaining quality teachers; 

Whereas the No Child Left Behind Act of 2001 imposes many new requirements on schools and school 
districts, but the President's budget request for fiscal year 2003 does not provide the level of funding 
needed and authorized to meet those requirements and in fact cuts funding by $90,000,000 for programs • 
contained in the No Child Left Behind Act of 2001; and 

Whereas a majority of the States are being forced to cut budgets and local governments are also struggling 
with revenue shortfalls that make it difficult to provide the increased resources necessary to implement the 
No Chilo Left Behind Act of2001 in the absence of adequate Federal funding: Now, therefore, be it 

Resolved, That--

(1) the Secretary of Education should provide the maximum flexibility possible in assisting 
predominantly rural States and school districts in meeting the unique challenges presented to 
them by the No Child Left Behind Act of2001 (Public Law !07 .. 110); 

(2) the President should, in \'lis fiscal year 2004 budget request, request the full levels of 
funding authorized under the No ChiJd Left Behind Act of2001 for all programs, including the 
Rural Education Achievement Program (20 U.S.C. 7341 et seq.); and 

(3) it is the sense of the Senate that, if the President does not request and Congress does not 
provide full funding for the No Child Left Behind Act of 2001 in fiscal year 2004, Congress 
should suspend the enforcement of the implementation of the requirements of the No Child 
Left Behind Act of 2001 until full funding is provided. · 
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Testimony on SB 2418 
By Dr. Kent Hjelmstad, Supt. of Mandan Schools 

President of the NDASA 

Mister Chair and members of the Committee, my name is 
Kent Hjelmstad, Supt. of Mandan Schools and President of the 
North Dakota Association of School Administrators. I am here 
to testify in favor of SB 2418. 

This bill would establish a legislative oversight to assist 
with the implementation of No Child Left Behind -- a 
commendable Idea. With this bill, the committee could hold 
public hearings to gather f nput, seek federal explanation, and 
assure that we In North Dakota do not in any way jeopardize 
federal funding while maintaining local control and the great 
schools of North Dakota. 

NCLB Is so new that my_cJt Q()h~dminfstration of the bill Is 
open to the pending guides .... otttre""federal government. Those · 
Items left to Individual states are not yet clearly understood. 
The assistance of the committee from SB 2418 Is a breath of 
fresh air as we seek to comply with a massive federal law 
without superseding it or cre.ating additional obstacles to North 
Dakota. Thank you for your willingness to assist the children of 
North Dakota. 

' 
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Mister Chairman and members of the committee, my name ls Gall Wold. I am the principal of 
Beulah Middle School and also currently serve as vice-president of the North Dakota AssodaHon 
of Elementary School Principals (NDAESP). 

It is important that North Dakote not put into place, either in statute or the state plan, anything 
that will not have flexibility or which exceeds the provlsions of NCLB. This is especially 
Jmportant relative to provfsfons related to hlghly quallffed instructors and adequate yearly 
progress: I favor of S82418 because throughout the current legislative session North Dakota 
legislators have seemed to understand that while decision-makers at the Department of Publk 
Instruction (D,P.I.) appear to have not. 

CONCERNS RELATED TO HIGHLY QUALIFIED TEACHERS 

During the course of this legislative session, D.P.I. lntroduced a bill (SBl 181) that would have 
required ALL teachers In North Dakota to pass a state test or demonstrate knowledge and skUls 
through a portfoUo, This bill went far beyond the federal requirements in NCLB and was · 
opposed by all of the education assoclatfons in the state, including the Educational Standards and 
Practices Board (ESPB). Two weeks later, when ESPB Introduced an alternative bill (HB1489) to 
set the standards for highly qualified teachers that satisfied but did not exceed NCLB, D.P.J. 
again testified for a change that would have required teachers to have majors or major 
equivalents in ALL courses taught in middle and high school, not just core subjects as proposed 
in HB1489 and required in NCLB. 

0 

The greatest resource we can provide for a classroom teacher is TIME. I do not understand why 
D.P.I. would seek to burden a teacher who meets the federal provisions of NCLB with 
unne<:essary tests or portfolio assessments, In a school the size of mine, and in most North 
Dakota schools, instructors are required to teach multiple subjects. Successful passage of D.P.J.'s 
bill (S81181) would have required multiple teacher on my staff .. '1lighly quaUfied 11 under NCLB -
to take three separate tests or successfully complete a portfolio assessment. 

CONCERNS RELATED TO ADEQUATE YEARLY PROGRESS: 

1, Cut Scores Were Set Too High 

t,1 
l 

L 

Educators from around the state have been pleading with D.P,I, to revisit our state's cut-scores, 
They were set too hJgh and must be lowered, I have Joined many others in the field in asking 
D,P,I, to put this process In motion Immediately, even Hit requires bringing the orlglnal teacher 
group back together to review their work. I have had detallei:i conversations with teachers and 
administrators who were part of the cut-score process. They have shared that they did not 
understand the gravity of their work nor do they feel their input was truly voUtional; D.P,I. 
personnel and CTB/McGraw Hill testing company oltidals heavily coerced the final outcome. 
To present these cut scores as being determined by North Dakota educators is misleading. Unless 
the preliminary North Dakota process ls reconsidered and adjusted, It surely will result in 
embarrassment for a large number of exceIJent schools and line North Dakota students. This 
must not be allowed to happen, 

2, Three vs. Four Levels of Assessment 
NCLB specifies only three levels of assessment (Advanced, Profident, and Bask) rather than the 
four JeveJs that D.P.I, is using. Therefore, 1 have JoJned educators from across the state Jn urging 
D,P,I. to merge the two middle levels of assessu,ent (11Profklent0 and "Partially Proflclent11

) into 
one level ("Proficient11

) so that North Dakota will comply with the provisions of NCLB and retain 
its rightful place as a leader in student achievement in the United States, The current measure of 
achievement misleads the North Dakota public and this must not continue. 

3. Absence 0£ State Standards To Whkh State Assessments Are To Be AJlgned 
The provisions for adequate yearly progress in NCLB are based upon the assumption thAt state 
assessments wUI be allgned with state academic standards. Students in grades 3·8 and one 
secondary grade are to be assessed annually Jn reading and math beginning Fall 2006, The 
biggest problem with that provision in our state is that North Dakota has no content or 
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achievem~nt standards for most of the grades scheduled to be assessed under NCLB. Currently 
there are no state standards specifk to reading; there are English Language Arts (ELA) standards 
for grades 4, 81 and 12. There are state math standards for only grades 4, 8, and 12. That means 
that, as of today, teachers of students in grades 3,5,6,7, and 10 or 11 can only guess at the content 
and assessment standards thelr students will be held accountable for in three years. 
According to information provided by Laurie Matske, Dlrector of Title I for D.P.I, at the 
elementary prlndpals' midwinter conference earUer this month, the Depar.tment is planning to 
revisit state ELA and math content and achievement standards to possibly revise the standards to 
meet the needs of the field. It is high time. 

Educators in rural North Dakota wear many hats, In addition to my princlpalshJp, I hc\ve also 
coordinated curriculum development In a six•school consortium spanning Oliver and Mercer 
counties for six years: Beulah, Hazen, Center, Stanton, Dodge, and Golden Valley, Curricula has 
been written for the core content areas; Math, English Language Arts, Science, Social Studies, as 
well as Art, Foreign Language, Musk, Physical Education, Agriculture and Technology. Subject 
area committees, comprised of K·l2 teachers representing each of our six schools, meet several 
tfmes throughout the school year at district expense. Since state content standards are written 
only for grades 4, 8 and 12, it has been the responsib!Uty of the local subject area committees to 
detail specific skills and knowledge within the framework provided by the state, Throughout that 
time I have repeatedly asked D,P.l, personnel to faciUtate development of specifk content and 
assessment standards J<-12. D.P.J. has declined, dting "local control" and 11lack of funds11

• 

Subsequently, in just three years, students in grades 3, 4, 5, 71 and most likely 11 will be assessed 
on standards that hove not yet even been written at the state level. Hopefully our locally 
developed curricula wm line up with the state assessmP.nt. That statement makes my point: I 
shouldn't have to hope; I should know. 

The problems I have detailed in my tesHmony are not specific to Beulah; they are common to 
many schools throughout the state. Ideally, educators in the field would be working hand in 
hand with the state department of education to prudently and expediently implement the 
necessary provisions of NCLB. A legislative oversight committee should be unnecessary, 
Unfortunately, that is not currently the case in North Dakota, sol favor a DO PASS 
recommendation on SB2418. 

GallM. Wold 
Beulah ·Middle School 
1700 N. Central Ave. 
Beu1ah, ND 58523 

TeJephone1 701•873-4325 
Email: Gail.Wold@sendit.nodak.edu 
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I HOUSE EDUCATION COMMITTEE 
. SB 2418 

REPRESENTATIVE KELSCH AND COMMITTEE MEMBERS: 

My name Is Courtney Koebele. I am appearing today on behalf of the State 
Association for Non-Publlc Schools (SANS). SANS represents 62 nonpublic grade 
schools and high schools throughout North Dakota. with approximately 7,200 students. 

We support this bill and urge that you give It a DO PASS recommendation. 

Non-public schools are generally not covered by the No Child· Left Behind Act 
(NCLB). However. rules, regulations and teglslatlon proposed or enacted In response to 
this Act can have a serious Impact on our schools In the areas of school accreditation, 
course requirements and teacher licensing to name but a few. 

This blll assures us that we wilt have the opportunity for public Input and time to 
weigh the effects of any NCLB proposals before they are put In place. 

If you have any questions, l wlll be happy to try to answer them. THANK YOU 
FOR YOUR TIME AND CONSIDERATION. 
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Testimony on Engrossed SB 2418 
HOUSE EDUCATION COMMITTEE 

By Greg Gallagher 
Department of Public ln&tructlon 

March 18, 2003 

Madam Chairperson and Members of the House Education Committee.: 

I am Greg Gallagher, Director of Education Improvement within the Department 

of Public Instruction. I am here on behalf of.the Department to oppose the current 

structure and language within Engrossed SB 2418 and to propose amendments that will 

redraft this bill as a continuing study resolution dedicated to the proper Implementation of 

the No Ch/Id Left Behind Act within North Dakota. The Department seeks to remove the 

undertone of the current Engrossed version and to reaffirm the historically constructive 

working relatlonshlp that has existed among the Department, the various edu_catlon 

organlzatlomi, and the Legislative Assembly, What s~ould emerge Is a resolution that 

provides for the study of the Act's Impact on the State's education system, a measured 

oversight regarding the Implementation of the Act, and a process that reflects a mutual 

respect for tho constitutional responslbllltles of both the legfslatlve and executive 

branches. This proposed legf station should demonstrate a balance of powers, a respect 

for language, and a tone that reflects well on the State's well~deserved reputation for 

polltlcal collegiality and clvlllty. 

Evmy leglslatlve proposal carries a concern for both form and content. Whether a 

bill appropriates funding, enacts programs, or studies policy Issues, a proper legislative 

form serves to structure content. Most legislation uses a form that Is Innocuous and 

understood at face value. Sometimes, however, proposals, such as Engrossed SB 2418. 

carry within their !dructure an Implied finding that rises to the level of symbol. Engrossed 

SB 2418 establishes an Investigative committee with subpoena power to delve Into the 

Implementation of provisions within the Elementary and Secondary Education Act. Such 

a proposal Introduces an unprecedented Investigative vehicle with unprecedented 

probative powers that clearfy depart from a normative study approach, The use of an 

lnvestlgatlw·, form rather than a study form Is being proposed for an apparent reason. 

What Is occurring here: a qualitative study of a complex Act or a probative Investigation 

of questionable practices? Clarity of Intent and precision In language Is a treasured 

commodity within any leglslatlve proposal. Great care must be exercised to state what Is 

going on within the language of Engrossed SB 2418. 
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An Investigative committee with subpoena power Is simply not a vehicle used In 

the normative conduct of Intergovernmental activity. Its use here Is out of character with 

the constructive spirit that exists among the various federal and state entitles. It carries 

an onerous message that all other measures have proven unsuccessful and are to be 

abandoned In favor of more Intrusive measures. An Investigative committee Is convened, 

with Its Inherent legal proceedings, as If there exists a need to probe for evidence of 

subterfuge or nefarious activity, The powers of subpoena are provided as If to ferret out 

non-cooperating parties. It Is as If a cover-up or conspiracy Is In need of disclosure. 

What exactly Is being lmplled here by the use of these unprecedented measures? 

Every leglslatlve proposal carries a message. Every word In every proposal 

exists for a purpose. Let us be careful here. 

The Department, from the elected State Superintendent to every classified staff 

mE:!mber, presumes that It Is neither the desire nor Intent of the sponsors of this bill to 

place upon the education system a pall of suspicion or distrust. Every Department 

member understands, especially those who periodically approach this podium, th&t the 

No Ch/Id Left Behind Act has propelled us collectively Into a period of transition and cast 

the Department, especially the Department, In the center of efforts to bring clarity to 

Issues that are oftentimes fluid and uncertain. In this regard, I wish to append to this 

testimony the testimony delivered by the Department on SB 2414 on the need to fully 

dlsclose measures required under the NCLBA. There has been no shortage of 

challenges, and an occasional fumble, regarding the Interpretation of the Act from 

entitles as varied as the Department of Public Instruction, the Education Commission of 

the States, various consultation organizations, and even the U.S. Department of 

Education. Within a setting of such uncertainty, It Is understandable to us that language 

can find Its way Into legislative proposals that express frustration and an Impulsive need 

for recompense and resolution. And ln the rush to submit leglslatlve proposals, sponsors 

place trust In the originator and the Legislative Council to draft appropriate language that 

wlll communicate appropriate Intent. 

To study the Implementation of the Act, Engrossed SB 2418 should employ a 

conventional vehicle with a clearly understood deliberative process to accompllsh this 

aim. The use, of a continuing study resolution provides the pt'oper vehicle and, equally 

Important, sets a proper tone for the manner of deliberation. The proper symbolic 

statement will be made. The Legislative Assembly, the Department, all educational 

stakeholders, and the public wlll understand that the State Is conducting Its business 
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with an air of responslblllty, colleglallty, and clvlflty. This statement Is arguably as 

Important for the constructive, long-term administration of state government. Words are 

by their nature symbolic, and public symbols matter greatly. 

The Department has always worked cooperatively with the Leglslatlve Council. 

The Department repeatedly has volunteered Information to the Legislative Council In 

order to advance multi-faceted pollcy Issues. We have always cooperated and provided 

our best efforts to elucidate policy Issues, as best we understood them. 

When In the future the study committee meets to explore the many Issues related 

to the Act, Department staff wlll characterlstlcally arrive early and sit In the front row. We 

will be respectful of your constltutlonal duty and conduct ourselves in a forthright, 

cooperative, and clvll manner. You have our pledge to continue to do no less, 

The Department respectfully submits the attached amendments for consideration 

by the Committee. These amendments strike out all references to the Investigative 

committee and Insert a concurrent resolution to establish a study committee dedicated to 

a review of the Implementation of the Act within North Dakota. 

In addition to removing any referances to an Investigative committee, the 

Department's proposed amendments would eliminate section 5 of Engrossed SB 2418. 

This would remove any requirement for a rule or guideline related to the Act to undergo 

a public hearing prior to Its application. The Department believes that any such 

restriction Is a dangerous Intrusion by the Legislative Council Into the executive 

responslbllltles held by the State Superintendent. Section 5 Introduces 1:1 variant form of 

an administrative rules process where the Department is held admlnistratlvely Impotent 

until a hearing Is held on every aspect of many long-standing programmatic practices. 

Section 5 would place In Jeopardy administrative activities that must proceed according 

to a scripted time frame In order to meet target dates set In federal law and regulation. 

Section 6 constitutes feglslatlve micro-management over executive responslbllltles. 

With an effective er:nergency clause, section 5, as currently drafted, would 

effectively shut down the administration of all federal program activity authorized under 

the Elementary and Secondary Education Act, This would Include a wide variety of 

activities required under federal regulation and state statute. Some of these activities 

Include 

• the determination of all federal Title program allocatlons to districts; 

• the issuance of appllcatlons for federal Title program funding to districts; 
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··-"\ • the lndlvldual review of every district application for program approval In 

► 
anticipation of receiving federal Title funding; 

• the Issuance of Instructions, both documented and verbal, regarding the 

Implementation of the Act to districts or the public; 

C the development and revision of state content and achievement standards; 

• the release of Request for Proposals related to the development and 

Implementation of the state assessment program; 

I • the Issuance of contracts for the administration of Tltle program activities; 

• the determination of adequate yearly progress for each school and district; 

I • the Informing of schools, districts, and the public on the respective report cards, 
l 

profiles and adequate yearly progress standings; 

I • the development and Implementation of mentoring programs for teachers, 

teacher quality portfollos, and related support activities; I 
i 

• and more. i 
There are literally hundreds of lndlvldual activities that constitute the makeup of the l 

Items llsted above and those not mentioned here. These activities would be held In I ,,,,-\ abeyance untll the Investigative committee conducted a publlc hearing. Engrossed SB 

2418 does not Introduce an approval ·mechanism, only a pubflc hearing mechanism. It 

makes little sense to hold up the administration of Important federal- and state-driven 

activities for an Indeterminate, proforma public hearing, The state has conducted federal 

programming successfully for decades without such a perfunctory barrier to hurdle. 

Section 5 places In jeopardy the state's ablllty to conduct Its business In a forthright ,, 
manner. Section 5 must be removed. The Department's amendments allow for the State 

to proceed with Its Important business on a time table that Is respectful to Its constituents 

and responsive to the complicated nature of the work. 

Madam Chairperson and Members ,:,f the Committee, what should emerge from your 

dellberatlons Is a resolution that provides for the study of the Act's Impact on the State's 

education sys_tem, a measured oversight regarding the Implementation of the Act, and a 

process that reflects a mutual respect for the constitutional responslbllltles of both the 

leglslatlve and executive branches. This proposed leglslatlon should demonstrate a 

balance of powers, a respect for language, and a tone that reflects well on the State's 

well-deserved reputation for polltlcal colleglallty and clvlllty. 

I This completes my testimony. I am available for any questions. 
\._.,.,i 
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('\ Proposed Amendments .., Engrossed SB 2418 

Page 1, line 1 delete page 1, llne 1 through to page 2, line 7 

Page 1, line 1 Insert the following and number accordingly 

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 
r 
' NO CHILD LEFT BEHIND ACT STUDY 

A concurrent resolution directing the Leglslatlve Council to study the effects of 

lrr.plementlng the No Chlld Left Behind Act on North Dakota. and the publlc school 

districts across the State. 

WHEREAS, the No Child Left Behind Act of 2001 [Pub. L. 107-11 O; 115 Stat. 

1425; 20 U.S.C. 6301 et seq,] reauthorized the Elementary and Secondary Education 

Act of 1965; and 
r"'\, -.,.· WHEREAS, the Act authorizes the granting of federal resources to the States to 

advance excellence In education to all the Nation's students, especially disadvantaged 

students; and 

.. 
WHEREAS, the Act advances the development and adoption by the States of 

high quality educational standards for programs and personnel as a condition for the 

receipt of federal funding; and 

WHEREAS, the States are granted certain limited flexlblllty to develop and 

Implement the various provisions of the Act to accommodate the various educational 

models enacted among the States: and 

WHEREAS, the promulgation of federal regulations, non-regulatory guldellnes, 

on-site peer reviews, assorted professional consultations, and letters of Instruction from 

the U.S. secretary of education have served to clarify the Act and accommodate the 

~; 

various models of lmplementatlon employed among the States; and 
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WHEREAS, the scope of the Act's coverage, the anticipated Impact to States, 

and the limits of flexlblllty are yet to be understood fully; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF 

Rl:PRESENTATIVES OF NORTH DAKOTA, THE SENATE CONCURRING THEREIN: 

That the Leglslatlve Councll study the adoption of the No Child Left Behind Act of 

2001, Its rationale, the promulgation of any federal regulatlons Implementing the Act, the 

direct and Indirect Impact of the Act and its regulations on the school districts of this 

State, and the financial Impact of the Act and Its regulations on the budget of this State 

and on the taxpayers of this State. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Legislative Council report Its findings, 

together with any legislation required to Implement the recommendations, to the Fifty

ninth Legislative Assembly. 
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Department of Public Instruction 
600 E Boulevard Ave., Dept. 201, Blsmarc:k, ND 58505-0440 

(701) 328-2260 Fax • (701) 328·2481 

February 17t 2003 

H~norable Wayne Stenehjem 
Attorney General 
1 • Floor, State Capital 
600 E. Boulevard 
Bismarck, ND S850S 

http://www. dpl.state.nd. UI 

Dear Attorney General Stenehjem: 

Or, Wayne G, San,tt1d 
State Superlnttndtnt 

I seek your opinion regarding Engrossed Senate Bill No. 2065 and Senate B111 No. 2418 currently 
under consideration by the Fifty-eighth Legislative Assembly. 

Specifically I ask whether these bills, if enacted. will 
1, violate the separation of powers doctrine; 
2. create an unconstitutional delegation of legislative power; 
3. impennfssibly intrude into the core functions of a state constitutional officer; 
4. vest legislative agents or members of the legislature with executive power; 
S. impennissibly delegate governmental authority to a private entity; or 
6. violate any other constitutional provisions. 

I am asking that you expedite your opinion on this matter so that the legislature will have time to 
consider your advice before it finalizes its action on these legislative measures. 

Sincerely, , 

AJ.,,. .. ,A ,A,sut! • 
Dr. Wayne 0. Sanstead 
State Superintendent 

School tor the O.•f 
O.vll• Lake, ND 
(701) 8'2-9000 

School for th• Blind 
Gr1~d Fork■, ND 

(701) 795•2700 

) 

Statt Llbmy 
Bl1m1rck, ND 
(701132a.24t2 
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STATE OP NORTH DAKOTA 

OFFIC~ OF ATTORNEY GENERAL 
STATE CAPITOL 

800 E BOULEVARD AVE DEPT 126 
BISMARCK, NO 9505•0040 

(701) 328•2210 PAX (701) 328·2228 

Wayr,e SltnthJtm 
ATTORNEY GENERAL 

LETTER OPINION 
2003-L-21 

March 26, 2003 

Honorable Wayne G. Sanstead 
Superintendent of Public Instruction 
600 East Boulevard Avenue, Dept 201 
Bismarck, ND 58505-0440 

Dear Dr. Sanstead: 

Thank you for your letter asking ff 2003 Senate Bills 2065 and 2418 are constltutlonally 
Infirm because they affect your administration of education matters relat~ to federal law 
compliance and testing by requiring oversight and approval by a leglslatlve Investigating 
committee. 

It Is presumed when construing a staMe that the Legislature Intended to comply with the 
constitutions of North Dakota and of the United States and any doubt must be resolved In 
favor of a statute's valldlty. ,tianey v. North Dakota Workers Compensation Bure@u, 518 
N.W.2d 195, 197 (N.D. 1994); Snortland v. Crawford, 306 N.W.2d 614, 626 (N.D. 1981); 
§tate ex rel. Johnson v. Baker. ~1 N.W.2d 355, 359 (N.D. 1945): N.o.c.c. § 1-02-38(1). 
This presumption Is conclusive unless the statute clearly contravenes the state or federal 
constitutions. State v. Hegg, 410 N.W.2d 152, 154 (N.D. 1987); State ex rel. Lesmeister y. 
Olson, 354 N.W.2d 690, 694 (N.D. 1984). Also, a statute wlll only be found 
unconstitutional upon concurrence of four of the five Justices of th9 North Dakota Supreme 
Court. N.D, Const art. VI, § 4. "One who attacks a statute on constitutional grounds, 
defended as that statute Is by a strong presumption of c.onstltutlonality, should bring· up his 
heavy artftlery or forego the attack entirely." .s. Valley Grain Dealers Ass'n v. Bd. of 
County Comm'rs of Richland County, 257 N.W.2d 425, 434 (N.D. 1977). Because It Is the 
Attorney General's role to defend staMory enactments from co. 1stftutlonal attacks, this 
office has been reluctant to Issue an opinion questioning the constitutionality of a statutory 
enactment. Accordingly, absent controlling case law to the contrary, this office wilt not 
declare that a biH, ff enacted, would be unconstitutional. In this case, the bllls have been 
amended since you requested my opinion to remove the language that you questioned. 

Senate BIii 2418, as Introduced, created a legislative Investigating committee to review the 
No Child Left Behind Act of 2001 (NCLBA), 20 U.S.C. § 8301 et sea., and Its 
tmplementatfon, and would have allowed the committee to approve or disapprove rules 
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LETTER OPINION 2003-L-21 
March 26. 2003 
Page2 

Implementing NCLBA. This provision was removed. Subsection 6 c,f the bill now states 
that no rule or guideline to Implement the NCLBA applies to ·any North Dakota school 
district until the investigating committee holds a public hearing on It. Engrossed S.B. 241 a. 
2003 N.D. Leg. tv, originally Introduced, Senate Bfll 2065 did not contain any restrictions 
on rulemaklng. Senate Bill 2065 originally addressed statewide testing, but It was 
amended to require a publlo hearing before the Investigating committee created by Senate 
B1112418 before a test required by that section could be administered. Amendments In the 
House have removed this provision. 2nd Engrossed S.B. 2065, 2003 N.D. Leg. 

Senate BIiis 2065 and 2418, as amended, no longer provide for a legislative committee to 
approve or void your rules or aotJons on the subjects at Issue. Senate Biil 2418 still allows 
for a hearing before a rule or guideline becomes effective, white Senate 81112066 does not. 
It Is my opinion that the bills, In their present form. do not constitute an impermissible 
leglslatlve Intrusion Into executive functions and are, therefore, facially constltutlonal.1 

pg 

Sincerely, 

) 

yne Stenehjem 
Attorney General 

1 A statute may be constitutional on Its face, but yet be unconstitutional when applied to 
specific circumstances. See Traynor v. Leclerc, 561 N.W.2d 644, 646 (N.D. 1997); 
Glaspie v. Little, 584 N.W.2d 651, 654 (N.D. 1997); Quist v. Best Western Intern., Inc., 
354 N.W.2d 656, 665 (N.D. 1984). Even though Senate BIii 24.18 Is not facially 
unconstitutional, ft appears Its appllcatlon could cause unconstltutlonal results. Traynor, 
561 N.W.2d at 648. Because Senate BIii 2418 does not provide a specific time within 
which the Investigative committee created must meet and act upon your activities by 
holding Its public hearing and because your activities are not effective until the committee 
holds the publlc hearing. applfoatJon of the bills could produce an unconstitutional effect If 
committee inaction allowed the rules or tests to be "vetoed• by allowing them to languish. 

1
• ~- ) §tate ex rel, Meadows v. Hechler. 462 s.e.2d 586, 589 ~- Va. 1995). 
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I Senators want_panel to oversee 'No Child Left Behind' 
on 
ban 
buyfnC 
7A ... 
ppinl 
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tar.SA 

By DEENA WINTER. 
Bismaltk'liibune 

A delaJm: bill was introduced \\ednes
daylhatwouldsetup a 13-member"'inws. 
nptq m~ comprised oflawmak
m wlii 'WOUid cweisee the Slate Depart
ment. of Public Insttuctimis implementa
tion of the federal "'No Child Left Behind 
kt' 

Sen. Dwigb.teoot. R-Mandan. istbe ~
maty _ sponsor of the delayed bil, wtikh 
would l'elt-uire the LegisJaiiwe C.Ouncil to 

appoint a OOJ;Dinittee ~ six sena
tois and sewn represeo~ to .. uM:Sti
r,.r,? the ado~n of the federal lavL The 
oommittee would have the~ to mue 
mb . and-wouldflo!d~lic= ~rules mtul..JfflAI! · • onanv or&~ ·saneco 
eIS berore they're implemented. 

The ~ of Public I:muuction 
would not be~ to ~t ~ 
mlesor guideJJnes unlm it has bad·a pub
lic bearmR:and beenappltJRd by~mm.
mittee. Tfie bill bas an emergency clause, 
meaning it would be effectiw ilnnJediately 

·if it pataeCi in the Iigislatme and were ·nnfriendly act, and~ it could get 
~by~~ · ~ WlY serious: Sanstead said. '1 mat 

Wayne Sammid, the Slate ~it~ JiketbeideatbathelWllzkfpamttbedeeatt
ent o( public inso:uction. bddlea. at some · ment a., a place that needs to be intesttgat
provisious ofeoot:s ~ which he bas ed. or needs to be subpoeoaed. • 
introdt1ted a a delayed bfil. 1be nonnal · · O>oksaidthe fedetallawi1PJg1Dbave 
Senate deadlines {or introducing IegisJation al!uge effect on Nonh Dakota-schools, and 
haw passed. .• ~ ..... the Iqpslatm:e has been~ 
cft~ 1.-n- • •• -.LI be · · · ~ _IJ,nn · of legisJ \. 
JdWllu::au. uaswc1 it wvwu. ll11COOltr -vae ~LIU& pieces atmn to 

tutional ID gift:. a legislative panel veto. · allow implemeoan:inl\ of the act it is going 
~O¥etthe impleriiematinn of the fed.. to mae~~intbesmti. ma 
emlla.w: ·hewantstegislativeOri:iSigbtoftbeprocess. 
~ of this I woqld consfder an SEE EDUCATION, 10A 
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